
SANTA ANITA ANALYSIS
BY BRAD FREE
BEST BET: RACE 7, JILL MADDEN

FIRST RACE
Early first post 12 noon; the Monday card has 11 races. This turf sprint for Cal-bred maiden fillies was rescheduled 
from Friday. Seven-start maiden RADISH, runner-up by a head last out while more than three clear of third, may 
have found the right field. In the money six of seven, RADISH ran okay her only previous turf start. GEE STREET 
finished next-to-last in her September debut at Golden Gate, then transferred to trainer Richard Baltas in Southern 
California. She should return an improved 3yo, and if this race stays on turf, even better. She is by top turf sire Street 
Boss. ASHLEY’S CHARMS ran well in her debut, but regressed second out. She was keen, rank, visibly unhappy 
and finished eighth. Blinkers off, shortens to a sprint, a legitimate threat from off the pace. JUST BE HELD was a 
late addition; she was not in the original race Friday. She returns from a layoff of nearly six months for a trainer that 
does well with comebackers.

SECOND RACE
HE WILL was caught wide from start to finish last out in the Cal Cup Turf Classic, yet missed by only two and  a half 
lengths. He actually ran super in defeat, fourth behind graded winners Ashleyluvssugar and What a View. HE WILL 
has run well on dirt (2 for 4), and can mow them down late. EL HUERFANO is the best speed. He set a fast pace in 
a Grade 2 last out, led to deep stretch, and then got swallowed to finish fourth. He faces two other front-runners, 
but they are drawn to his inside. Perhaps EL HUERFANO has the option of pressing the pace in the clear rather than 
gun to the front. FOLLOW ME CREV returns with a solid workout pattern; CONQUEST COBRA and LIEUTENANT 
COLONEL are the aforementioned pace rivals for EL HUERFANO.

THIRD RACE
This race was rescheduled from Friday; CHAYBABY still looks tough to beat in the second start of her career. She 
finished a respectable second in her sprint debut, has a steady work pattern since, and should love the stretch from 
seven furlongs to one mile (by Curlin). BERNINA STAR, a six-start maiden, has three routes under her belt, includ-
ing a runner-up finish last out in which she finished more than five clear of third. One of these days, she will find a 
field she can beat. CZARINA, a stablemate of the top choice, returns from a two-month layoff. The only time she ran 
long on dirt at Santa Anita, she finished a close second behind subsequent G1 winner Abel Tasman.

FOURTH RACE
FASHIONED GEM finished an okay fifth in her comeback last month, while seemingly in for a prep. She drops back 
to the $25k claiming N2L level at which she was claimed in fall, and meets a field with pace to set up her closing 
rally. ROCKANTHAROS was the program favorite when this race was scheduled for Friday, based partly on the top 
last-out figure, 72 Beyer she earned finishing second at five and one-half furlongs at a lower class level. Now she 
stretches to six furlongs, and is up in class. Neither change works to her benefit. SHARP HOLIDAY has back-to-
back thirds at this level, and a versatile style that should play well in a field with plenty of heat. TUSCANY BEAUTY 
is another with speed.

FIFTH RACE
WELL MEASURED improved a bunch last out, first since claimed by Richard Baltas. The gelding finished second 
in a $150k state-bred stakes, and might have won if he had not lugged in the length of the lane. The fastest in the 
field based on his 98 last-out Beyer, the question is whether he can string together top efforts without a layoff in 
between. JIMMY BOUNCER won at this N2X level three back, then was compromised by tough pace scenarios 
two subsequent stakes. He returns to the level of his win (N2X/$62.5k optional claiming), and meets less heat. 
BLAMEITONTHELAW ran the race of his career two starts back winning a N1X on a track listed “good.” His most 
recent start on turf was better than it looks; the pace was slow and the speed did not stop. KENTUCKIAN returns 
from a layoff. A stakes winner at 3, he is now 5.

SIXTH RACE
The pick six starts here; six-start maiden PANAMA PAPERS is the one to beat going a mile and an eighth on turf. 
Runner-up both California starts, his closing style won most nine-furlong turf routes this winter (Thursday maiden 
winner Klondike Creek was the first gate-to-wire winner). First-time starter LIFELINE has the best pedigree. Sired 
by Tapit and produced by Breeders’ Cup Distaff winner Life Is Sweet, his work pattern looks solid. Trainer Richard 
Mandella and jockey Flavien Prat won a maiden turf route last summer at Del Mar with first-time starter Blame It On 
Alphie. PACIFIC SURF went too fast on the lead and faded to seventh last out, but his slow-pace third two back at 
this distance would give him a look. BIG SKY LOGAN adds Lasix for his California debut. He ran okay finishing fourth 
against a decent field last out at Tampa Bay Downs.

SEVENTH RACE
JILL MADDEN figures to win this Cal-bred maiden-50 sprint. She crossed the wire first in her debut two back 
(disqualified), then dueled with race-1 favorite Radish next out and tired to fourth. JILL MADDEN drops back to 
maiden-claiming, has options with regards to strategy, and meets an apparently modest bunch. The bottom line is 
she is the fastest in the field. AS A RULE makes her debut for a stable that, as a rule, races its maidens into condi-
tion. But the filly is bred for speed, and worked well including a :47.60 gate work one week ago. PRINCESS AUBREY 
had trouble both starts, yet ran an improved race finishing third in her second start.

EIGHTH RACE
BUY ME A DRINK is 3-for-3 in sprints, has the top figure (68 Beyer on dirt at Pleasanton), and posted two good 
works over the Santa Anita surface since arriving from Golden Gate. None of her rivals have won more than a 
maiden race. RALLY BACK figures off her better-than-looked third on Dec. 26 opening day. Based on a fast work 
last weekend, she recovered from her subsequent spill on Jan. 26. She has speed, but also can finish. Question is, 
can she stay out of trouble? VENEZUELAN GOLD rallied wide, outside the spill, but made only minimal impact while 
racing over a surface that seemed to favor the inside lanes early on the card. She might be worth chasing one more 
time, second start in California. Her debut in Florida was a lot better than the figure. SINGLEFORAREASON is speed 
on the outside, up in class after a sharp maiden win.

NINTH RACE
BLUE LAW was compromised by a horrible trip in his comeback. He was shuffled out of position early, steadied 
in tight quarters at the three and a half, allowed to drift very wide coming off the turn, and missed by only four 
lengths. It was a better-than-looked effort, for sure. Claimed by Vann Belvoir, adding blinkers and changing rid-
ers, the small-sized gelding can handle this $12.5k N2L claiming sprint with a clean trip. FIGHT THRU returns to 
California in good form; he finished second last out in a similar race at Gulfstream Park. ALWAYS NEVER drops to 
the bottom for the first time; CURLY ROAD is 1-for-17 but with good figures; UNBRIDLED ROCKET often hits the 
board at this class level.

TENTH RACE
ROCKIN RUDY won his only start last summer by more than 11 lengths, subsequently sold privately, and makes 
his comeback for the Reddam-O’Neill-Gutierrez combo. The gray has a series of sharp works, and should handle 
either surface. This stakes for 3yos is scheduled for the hill, progeny of Midshipman handle turf. First start back in a 
stakes that is basically a first-level allowance, ROCKIN RUDY could be gone. CONQUEST FARENHEIT found himself 
dueling on the lead in his California debut, and finished third as the odds-on favorite in a dirt route. He shortens to 
a sprint, and would appreciate a return to grass. His 2yo form was excellent. ANYPORTINASTORM looked good 
winning a synthetic-surface maiden race; sired by City Zip any surface will do.

ELEVENTH RACE
An interesting maiden race ($100,000 claiming) ends the week. COMPETING makes his California debut for trainer 
Bob Baffert, with a pair of sharp works over the track. He worked in company with special-weight winner Aquama-
rine on Feb. 5, and returned with a fast solo gate work Feb. 13. The speedster could be gone. MY MAN CHUCKLES 
showed speed in workouts prior to his debut, but broke slowly under Rafael Bejarano, rushed and cracked. Blinkers 
on for his second start, class drop, likely improvement. First-time starter ZAP AGAIN, stablemate of the top choice, 
has good works. PUNDY adds even more speed. ROCK DOC goes route to sprint, drops from special-weight, and 
merits a longshot chance from off the pace in a race seemingly loaded with gas.


